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Venue 
Our venue is a place full of history, which bears the name of Olympe de Gouges, one of the first                    
French women's rights advocates. 
 
Olympe de Gouges (1748-1793) began her career as a playwright in the early 1780s, and began                
challenged conventional views on a number of matters like argued in favour of divorce, against               
slavery and pleaded against the death penalty. 
 
The French Revolution gave Olympe de Gouges the occasion to show how much she was in advance                 
of the times. In 1791, she published the pamphlet “Declaration of the Rights of Woman and of the                  
[Female] Citizen” (Déclaration des droits de la femme et de la citoyenne) as a reply to the                 
Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the [Male] Citizen (Déclaration des Droits de l’Homme et du                  
Citoyen), which had been adopted in 1789. She asserted not only that women have the same rights                 
as men but also that children born outside of marriage should be treated as fairly as “legitimate”                 
children in matters of inheritance.  
 
For attacking the regime of the Revolutionary government, for supporting Louis XVI and for writings               
on male-female equality she was arrested on July 20th, 1793 at the moment when France lived under                 
the Regime of Terror. She was jailed on the exact location where the venue is. A few months                  
(November 3) later, she was executed by guillotine (at a few hundred meters of the venue). 
 
As you will read when you enter the venue, the spirit of Olympe is still here. 

 

 



 

Address 
Our venue is located on the 11th arrondissement of Paris. It’s at 15 rue Merlin, next to a pleasant                  
garden, you enter this garden, to have access to the room (see Google map: bit.ly/2JO3WSm). 
 
The venue is accessible for persons with mobility difficulties (elevator).  
The venue will be equipped with free wifi. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

How to reach the venue: 
Paris is well developed in terms of public transport, so make your choice:  
 
By bus and subway 
You can access to the venue from the metro station (10 minutes walk): 

▪ Line 2 and 3, stop to Père Lachaise 
▪ Line, 2 stop to Philippe Auguste 

 
You can also access to the venue from the Bus 61 and 69, same stop “Saint-Maur – Servan” 
 
A single ticket costs 1,90 €, and you can use it only one time and in one bus or one subway. 
Paris Visite travel pass allows you to use all of the public transport networks: (the metro, tramway,                
bus, RER) 1 day: 12,00€, 2 days: 19,50€, 3 days: 26,65€ 
Timetables, maps, and other information are available on the RATP home site, www.ratp.fr/en/.  
 
By bike 
If you want to see Paris by bike, use the Velib’ (bike rental scheme) and come to the venue bikes                    
station 

▪ Station N°11110, 176 rue de la roquette. 
▪ Station N°11023, 2 rue saint maur. 
▪ Station N°11026, 105 rue du chemin vert. 

You can hire a Velib for 5€ for 24 hours. Note the company will impose a deposit on your credit card                     
(€300). More info on: https://www.velib-metropole.fr/en_GB/discover/service and on       
https://www.velib-metropole.fr/offers for passes. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.velib-metropole.fr/en_GB/discover/service
https://www.velib-metropole.fr/offers


 

Social media 
We encourage you to use social media to share your thoughts, experience and photos from the                
event. Use #icanparisforum #nuclearban @ICAN_France and/or @nuclearban so we can see it!  
 
The ICAN Paris Forum will be photographed and filmed, and where possible, we will be live                
streaming some of the main-stage events. If you really do not want to be visible in photos, please let                   
us know during registration, and we will find a way to work with that.  
 

Friday evening: Social Event 
Location:  La Colonie  
Address:  128 rue La Fayette, 75010 Paris  
(start) time: 19:00 
 
We have organised a social get-together at La Colonie, a bar which is also a forum for debates and                   
exhibitions, founded by  contemporary artist Kader Attia.  
 
Starting at 19:00, we’ll have one round of alcoholic and non-alcoholic punches for our ICAN               
participants (you’ll have to give the coupon in your gifted notebook to collect your drink). The bar                 
serves food (cheese and cold meats platters), but this will be at your own expenses.  
 
Getting there:  
La Colonie is in the 10th arrondissement, and can be easily reached through public transport.               
We recommend you allow 30 min travel time from Salle Olympe de Gouges.  

Underground stop: Gare du Nord / Gare de l’Est / Poissonnière 
Underground Lines: 2, 4, 5, 7 
RER lines: B, D, E 
Bus lines: 38, 39, 42, 43, 46 (edited)  

   

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/ICAN_France


 

Travel Information: 

Train stations 
Gare du Nord 
Trains from London, Brussels and the Netherlands arrive at this station. 
Beware pick-pockets. 
 
Gare de Lyon 
Trains from Northern Italy and Switzerland arrive at this station. 
 
Gare de l’Est 
Trains from Germany arrive at this station. 

Airports 
There are 2 airports in Paris 
 
Paris-Orly airport 
Get from Orly airport to Paris: 

- The Orlybus shuttle provides a link between Orly airport (Stops are located at exit L for Orly                 
South, and exit D for Orly West) and Paris (at Denfert-Rochereau station). The journey takes               
approximately 30 minutes, depending on traffic. There are buses every 10-20 minutes; a             
ticket costs 7,70€. 

- RER B, suburban train, link Orly airport through the centre of Paris. You can take at the                
Antony train station by the Orlyval shuttle train (automatic light metro that has only 3 stops:                
Antony Train Station and two at Orly Airport). The journey takes approximately 35 / 40               
minutes. A ticket costs: €12.10  

 
Paris Charles de Gaulle airport (CDG)  
Get from CDG airport to Paris: 

▪ RER B suburban train link CDG airport through the centre of Paris every 10 minutes; some                
trains are direct and others stop at every station, make sure to check the overhead               
destination panel on the platform. The journey takes approximately 45 / 60 minutes. A ticket               
costs: 10,30€  

▪ Roissybus (from CDG terminals 1, 2, 3) provides direct services every 15-20 minutes between              
De Gaulle airport and Paris-Opéra. Journey time is 50-60 minutes depending on traffic. A              
ticket costs: 12€  

 

Taxis 
Paris, there are two types of vehicles allowed to carry people in a "taxi-like" service: 

▪ Taxis, with two main operators: Taxi G7 and Alpha Taxis. There is always a Taxi roof sign                 
colour (green light means free and red occupied). 

 

 

 

 



 

▪ "VTC" (for Véhicule de Tourisme avec Chauffeur) are the equivalent of Uber. They do not               
have a distinct sign as taxis, but must hold a licence to operate as private drivers. Two others                
operators than Uber you can use in Paris are Marcel and Lecab (apps available on apple and                 
google play) 

 
Unofficial taxi: If you're travelling from an airport, or train stations (notably Gare du Nord), please                
avoid illegal taxis, as they are more expensive and not safe. Only use official taxi ranks with staff                  
directing passengers. 
 

Phone 
The international code to call France is “+33”. 
 
If you live in the EU, you will be able to rely on your mobile phone subscription from your EU home                     
country while using your phone in France with no extra charge (calling and sending SMS, as well as                  
using internet). 
 

Weather 
Towards the middle of February, temperatures in Paris can range from 5°C to 13°C, so during this                 
period, it’s better to be dressed for the cold (scarf, gloves, winter coat or rain jacket) and your nice                  
umbrella. The current weather forecast (as of 07/02) is that it will be a bit rainy but the temperature                   
is around 10 C° by day.  

Emergency Phone numbers 
▪ EU Emergency call number: 112 
▪ Medical emergency: 15  
▪ Police: 17  
▪ Fire: 18  

 
Pharmacies/drug stores are not always open on sundays. On sundays, you can find the              
nearest open pharmacy by entering your address on this website :  
https://www.iledefrance.ars.sante.fr/trouver-la-pharmacie-de-garde-la-plus-proche-monph
armacien 
 

Security 
As everywhere in most big cities across the world, you will be careful in the subway or bus,                  
as you can cross the road of a pickpocket. 
 
Since the terrorist attacks in 2015, there are always soldiers in the main touristic areas               
(airport, train stations, the Eiffel Tower, the Champs Elysée…). 
 

 

 

 

https://www.lecab.fr/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reZw23A3_dw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reZw23A3_dw
https://www.iledefrance.ars.sante.fr/trouver-la-pharmacie-de-garde-la-plus-proche-monpharmacien
https://www.iledefrance.ars.sante.fr/trouver-la-pharmacie-de-garde-la-plus-proche-monpharmacien


 

 

Organisers contact details: 
For general enquiries on registration, visa, hotels, materials etc., please contact: 
 
The Logistics Team  
Jean-Marie Collin       -         +33 6 37 94 62 41          -       collinjeanmarie@yahoo.fr 
ICAN France spokesperson 
 
Aurélie Buytaert         -         +33 6 51 03 15 70          -       aurelie.buytaert@sciencespo.fr 
ICAN France  
 

 

 

 

 


